
Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

20.01.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

2.767,20

15:00Check-in:

-

5

27.01.2024

11.530,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Jema II  - 2017. (more info)

8.762,80

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 490,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

27.01.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

12,31 m

1.428,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

03.02.2024

5.950,00

Bali Catspace - Miro Bot - 2023. (more info)

4.522,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369902/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660259/html
https://t.me/yachtsandcharter


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

27.01.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.179,20

15:00Check-in:

-

4

03.02.2024

9.080,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Maui - 2023. (more info)

6.900,80 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

27.01.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.179,20

15:00Check-in:

-

4

03.02.2024

9.080,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Mateta - 2023. (more info)

6.900,80 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140895/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140862/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

27.01.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.179,20

15:00Check-in:

-

4

03.02.2024

9.080,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - PRINCESS JULIJA - 2023. (more info)

6.900,80 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

27.01.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

2.767,20

15:00Check-in:

-

5

03.02.2024

11.530,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Costabella  - 2018. (more info)

8.762,80

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660257/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369950/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

27.01.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

2.767,20

15:00Check-in:

-

5

03.02.2024

11.530,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Jema II  - 2017. (more info)

8.762,80

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 490,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

12,31 m

2.142,85

15:00Check-in:

-

4

10.02.2024

8.928,57

Bali Catspace - Miro Bot - 2023. (more info)

6.785,72 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369902/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660259/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 490,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.000,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,96 m

2.522,40

15:00Check-in:

-

4

10.02.2024

10.510,00

Lagoon 450 F - 4 + 2 cab. - Gatto di Mare  - 2018. (more info)

7.987,60

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.919,77

15:00Check-in:

-

4

10.02.2024

12.165,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Mateta - 2023. (more info)

9.245,94 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369708/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140862/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.919,77

15:00Check-in:

-

4

10.02.2024

12.165,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - PRINCESS JULIJA - 2023. (more info)

9.245,94 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.919,77

15:00Check-in:

-

4

10.02.2024

12.165,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Trinity - 2023. (more info)

9.245,94 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660257/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660254/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.919,77

15:00Check-in:

-

4

10.02.2024

12.165,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Maui - 2023. (more info)

9.245,94 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.919,77

15:00Check-in:

-

4

10.02.2024

12.165,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Hygge of Denmark - 2023. (more info)

9.245,94 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140895/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140882/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 1

09:00

3

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
441,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

14,28 m

3.056,57

15:00Check-in:

-

4

10.02.2024

12.735,71

Bali 4.6 - 4 + 1 cab. - La Traviesa - 2023. (more info)

9.679,14 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 1

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
539,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,94 m

3.072,68

15:00Check-in:

-

5

10.02.2024

12.802,86

Fountaine Pajot Tanna 47 - 5 + 1 cab. - Positive Energy - 2023. (more info)

9.730,18 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660258/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140887/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

3.706,63

15:00Check-in:

-

5

10.02.2024

15.444,29

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Costabella  - 2018. (more info)

11.737,66

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

03.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

3.706,63

15:00Check-in:

-

5

10.02.2024

15.444,29

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Jema II  - 2017. (more info)

11.737,66

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369950/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369902/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

17.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Maui - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

17.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - PRINCESS JULIJA - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140895/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660257/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

17.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Hygge of Denmark - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

17.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Ghost Buster - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140882/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660256/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

17.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Mateta - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

17.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Trinity - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140862/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660254/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 1

09:00

3

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
441,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

14,28 m

3.367,20

15:00Check-in:

-

4

17.02.2024

14.030,00

Bali 4.6 - 4 + 1 cab. - La Traviesa - 2023. (more info)

10.662,80 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 1

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
539,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,94 m

3.384,00

15:00Check-in:

-

5

17.02.2024

14.100,00

Fountaine Pajot Tanna 47 - 5 + 1 cab. - Positive Energy - 2023. (more info)

10.716,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660258/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140887/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 1

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

14,86 m

3.811,20

15:00Check-in:

-

5

17.02.2024

15.880,00

Bali 4.8 - 5 cab. - Esther - 2023. (more info)

12.068,80 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

4.082,40

15:00Check-in:

-

5

17.02.2024

17.010,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Costabella  - 2018. (more info)

12.927,60

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140873/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369950/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

10.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

4.082,40

15:00Check-in:

-

5

17.02.2024

17.010,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Jema II  - 2017. (more info)

12.927,60

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8

09:00

2

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 490,00
- Deposit: 3.000,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

11,93 m

2.251,20

15:00Check-in:

-

4

24.02.2024

9.380,00

Fountaine Pajot Isla 40 - 4 cab. - Barnacle - 2023. (more info)

7.128,80 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369902/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660253/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

12,31 m

2.428,80

15:00Check-in:

-

4

24.02.2024

10.120,00

Bali Catspace - Miro Bot - 2023. (more info)

7.691,20 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 490,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.000,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,96 m

2.858,40

15:00Check-in:

-

4

24.02.2024

11.910,00

Lagoon 450 F - 4 + 2 cab. - Gatto di Mare  - 2018. (more info)

9.051,60

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660259/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369708/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

24.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Ghost Buster - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

24.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Maui - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660256/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140895/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

24.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Hygge of Denmark - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

3.216,00

15:00Check-in:

-

4

24.02.2024

13.400,00

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Mateta - 2023. (more info)

10.184,00 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140882/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140862/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 1

09:00

3

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
441,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

14,28 m

3.367,20

15:00Check-in:

-

4

24.02.2024

14.030,00

Bali 4.6 - 4 + 1 cab. - La Traviesa - 2023. (more info)

10.662,80 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 1

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

14,86 m

3.811,20

15:00Check-in:

-

5

24.02.2024

15.880,00

Bali 4.8 - 5 cab. - Esther - 2023. (more info)

12.068,80 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660258/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140873/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

4.082,40

15:00Check-in:

-

5

24.02.2024

17.010,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Costabella  - 2018. (more info)

12.927,60

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

17.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

4.082,40

15:00Check-in:

-

5

24.02.2024

17.010,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Jema II  - 2017. (more info)

12.927,60

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369950/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369902/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.960,57

15:00Check-in:

-

4

02.03.2024

12.335,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Maui - 2023. (more info)

9.375,14 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.960,57

15:00Check-in:

-

4

02.03.2024

12.335,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Hygge of Denmark - 2023. (more info)

9.375,14 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140895/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140882/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.960,57

15:00Check-in:

-

4

02.03.2024

12.335,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Ghost Buster - 2023. (more info)

9.375,14 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.960,57

15:00Check-in:

-

4

02.03.2024

12.335,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Mateta - 2023. (more info)

9.375,14 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660256/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140862/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.960,57

15:00Check-in:

-

4

02.03.2024

12.335,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - Trinity - 2023. (more info)

9.375,14 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 2

09:00

4

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
490,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

13,99 m

2.960,57

15:00Check-in:

-

4

02.03.2024

12.335,71

Lagoon 46 - 4 + 2 cab. - PRINCESS JULIJA - 2023. (more info)

9.375,14 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660254/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660257/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:8 + 1

09:00

3

Discount:
Berths:

- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
441,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

14,28 m

3.098,05

15:00Check-in:

-

4

02.03.2024

12.908,57

Bali 4.6 - 4 + 1 cab. - La Traviesa - 2023. (more info)

9.810,52 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:12 + 1

09:00

6

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
637,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

14,86 m

3.507,77

15:00Check-in:

-

6

02.03.2024

14.615,71

Bali 4.8 - 6 + 1 cab. - Queen Feta - 2023. (more info)

11.107,94 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28660258/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140878/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 1

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

14,86 m

3.507,77

15:00Check-in:

-

5

02.03.2024

14.615,71

Bali 4.8 - 5 cab. - Esther - 2023. (more info)

11.107,94 EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

3.758,40

15:00Check-in:

-

5

02.03.2024

15.660,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Jema II  - 2017. (more info)

11.901,60

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/28140873/html
https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369902/html


To: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

(20 % + 5 %)

Check-out:

Price:10 + 2

09:00

5

Discount:
Berths:

- Tourist tax (SEY: Touristic tax payable in advance:
100 SR per person / day
(Price will be adjusted when the option is confirmed)):
588,00
- Comfort pack (*** To be added upon client's price -
OBLIGATORY - SEY Welcome package, final
cleaning, bed sheets & towels, dinghy, outboard
engine & fuel, propane gas, full water tanks,
snorkelling equipment, free Wi-Fi Internet on board
with 10GB. Yacht Fuel is not included – the fuel tank
will be fill when you charter starts and you are
responsible for topping off the fuel tank at the end of
your charter.  Security deposit is obligatory and is paid
on spot in the base.
*****): 560,00
- Deposit: 3.500,00 EUR

WC:
Cabins:

Length:

TOTAL:

24.02.2024
From: Seychelles, Eden Island Marina

15,84 m

3.758,40

15:00Check-in:

-

5

02.03.2024

15.660,00

Lagoon 52 F - 5 + 2 cab. - Costabella  - 2018. (more info)

11.901,60

Yachts 30 GT (tonnage) and more, require Yacht
master licence.

Yacht highlights:

EUR

EUR
EUR

Obligatory extras - prices in EUR:

Yacht & Charter Agency 
Телеграм-канал о скидках                        +7 985 358 58 02                           info@yachtsandcharter.com

https://ws.nausys.com/CBMS-external/rest/yacht/11369950/html



